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er. eartin Vaedron 
New York Times, News ff. IM 
229 11 45 et.. 
New York, e.Y. 100e6 

Dear ea, 

Old "hang loose,'' aka "Earyland chickeu farmer," isn't hanging, is lease. and 
today bogan three tine a eke half meths of a more lieitee life. 

14 's tax work began today. It meane that mornings anti eveuinge I'm a chauffeur. 

You were talking of coming down after /man. Aside from a medicel appointment 
of which the doctor hasn't informed me I know of nothing to take mo away before the 
15th, when I have a speech to make. Thereafter it is quite possible I'll bee too busy 
to spend much time but I'm wieling to try. 

With 141 away and soon to be working nights at boom, other work falls on me. 

Why John decided to become a partisan I don't bow. I do feel it will be helpful 
to him in upward mobility and personal security. I hope it uoeo not bug him to the 
point where he won't let no have for die defense what he can without eibioal problem's. 
(Carbon enclosed.) 

Unless I hear otherwise from you I'll as use that these stories represent 
filmes policy and they'll son have you at the Bay of Fwidy at low tide because one 
of John's dependable sources has told him you'll find Judge Crater in a 1913 Olds 
if you go to the right placeelt low tide/ only. If you then need any help there are 
some old fellows around hare who can do wonders makine a peach-branch dip at the right 
spot. 

by hunch is that John has done us a favor. There are few crieeuel lawyers who 
will read his stuff without knowing there never was a case eenieat Ray ane without 
wondering why there was a fake indictment for the fade to siese a local ease three 
days after the feet. (John argued with me that they had a law to begin with.) 

Next ties he mentions chickens to you, if he doen, tell him that when he gets 
pest his second euliteer he'll be in the sane class as I was in poultry. (Considering 
his youth I'll waive the consult noise 	our own and foreign governments in achnow- 
Unties iedging equality. 

Not that from this writing he doenn't have a pretty good grasp on the end of the 
chicken most people avoid. 

sash regards, 


